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J[IjIGHTH District member banks experienced a
moderate increase in net income in 1975, a year of
recovery and restoration. The financial strength of
banks in the Eighth District generally improved dur-
ing the year. Capital cushions were built up and
debt was reduced.

In the early 1970s when demand for credit was
strong, many banks expanded their loans but fre-
quently showed little growth in their capital ac-
counts. Increased loan volume was accompanied, in
many cases, by a reduction in cash assets and high
grade short-term securities. However, in 1975 banks
began to reverse previous trends, emphasizing more
liquid instruments in their asset portfolios.

Net income of member banks in the Eighth Fed-
eral Reserve District rose 9 percent in 1975, slightly
less than the 10 percent increase experienced in 1974.1

A major factor accounting for this slower growth
was the smaller volume of loans held by member
banks. The effect on net income, however, was miti-
gated by lower interest expenses, which reflected
both a reduced volume of obligations of member
banks and lower average rates paid on them.

In general, Eighth District member banks fared
better than the average of all member banks. Net
income of all member banks in the nation rose 3.4
percent in 1975, less than half that for District mem-
ber banks. Primarily because of greater declines in
loan revenue, operating income of all member banks
fell nearly 5 percent, unlike that of District banks
which posted a slight gain. Operating expenses in
the aggregate dropped more rapidly than income
despite a 64 percent increase in loan loss provisions.
By contrast, expenses of District member banks showed
little change from 1974. The resulting income of all
member banks before securities gains and losses
increased 1.4 percent, slightly slower than that for
District member banks.

1
lncome and expense items in this article have been adjusted
to exclude one bank. Inclusion of this bank, which expe-
rienced unusual conditions, would have made the totals for
Eighth District member banks unrepresentative and com-
parisons less meaningful.
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Operating income of Eighth District member banks

totalled $1,581 million in 1975, an increase of less than
one percent over 1974 (see Table I). By comparison,
operating income in 1974 was 29 percent higher than
a year earlier. The smaller rise in income in 1975 was
the net result of several developments. A restraining
force was the 1.3 percent decrease in the volume of
loans held by member banks.2 The smaller volume,
combined with an average rate of return on loans
which remained essentially unchanged during the
year, resulted in a 2.3 percent decrease in bank
earnings on loans. A year earlier, this source of reve-
nue, which is a major portion of total operating
income, increased 29 percent.

The volume of total loans outstanding at member
banks in the District declined $149 million to $11.6
billion in 1975. Commercial and industrial loans, the
largest single category of loans, registered a 3.4 per-
cent decrease from 1974— to $3.6 billion. Loans to
individuals posted a slight decline; outstanding
automobile installment loans fell by about 1 percent,
while consumer loans remained essentially unchanged.
While real estate loans held by Eighth District mem-
ber banks increased to $3.4 billion in 1975, a rise of
6.8 percent over a year earlier, loan movements were
mixed. Loans on one-to-four-family residences showed
a 10.3 percent increase, but loans on multi-family
property declined by 15 percent.

With the decline in loan volume and an increase
in other investments, loans outstanding of District
members banks, including Federal funds sold and
securities purchased under agreements to resell, ac-
counted for a smaller proportion of total assets in
1975 than in 1974. The share of total assets repre-
sented by loans declined about 2 percentage points
to 54.6 percent. The proportion of loans to total
assets was greater for larger banks than for smaller
banks, ranging from an average of 58.3 percent for
those banks with $100 million or more in deposits to

2
All comparisons of assets, liabilities, and capital in this
article are made as of December 31 of each year.
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Table I

INCOME AND EXPENSES OF MEMBER BANKS IN THE

EIGHTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Thousands of Dollars ._!
9

rcmrt ctsanqe
197~ 1973 1974-75 1973-74

Total Operating Income - $1581 .249 $1,572.1 46 $1,222,821 06% 286%

Income from Loans 952,675 974,758 755,395 -- 2.3 29.0
Income from Federal Funds Sod and Securities

Purchased tnder Resole Agreement - 96,318 148,136 85,155 -35.2 74.7

Income from Securities - - 344,156 292,321 257,575 17.7 13.5
U.S. T’oasury Securities - 119.096 101,020 104,116 17.9 - 3.0
Other U.S. Government Secjrities 79,443 67,878 49,701 170 366

States and Political Subdivisions 138,706 117,551 97,545 18.0 20.5
Other SecLrities - 6,911 5,872 6,213 17.7 - 5.5

Trat Deportment Income 30,936 27,756 27,566 11.5 9.7
Service Charges on Depos:t Accounts 31,917 30.099 27.896 60 7.9
Othei Operating Income 125,247 98.475 69,233 27.2 42.2

Total Operating Expenses . 1,344,475 1.339,036 1,006,079 0.4 33.1
Interest on Deposits 610,381 585,241 423,456 4.3 38.2

Other Interest Expenses - 6,443 13,895 9.656 -53.6 43.9
Expense of Federal Funds Purchased end Securities

Sold Under Repurchase Agreement 111.605 198,481 110,517 43.8 79.6
Sa:ories, Wages and Benefits 283.601 258,8 15 226,933 9.6 14.0
Provision for Loon Losses - . 55.342 37,407 22,581 47.9 65.7
Other Operating Expenses - . . . 277,102 245,197 212.936 13.0 15.2

Income Before Income Taxe, and Securities Gains (or Losses) 236,774 233,1 10 216.742 1.6 76
Less Appliceble Income Taxes 42.798 49,322 51,222 13.2 3.7

Income Before Securities Gains or Lossesl - . 193,976 183,797 165,520 5.5 11 0
Net Secur’ties Coins (or Los5es) After Taxes 888 — 2.252 211 — —

Extra Charges or Credits After Taxes - 2,389 ‘ 119 738 ‘—-- —

Less Minor~ty Interest in Consolidated Subsidiaries 21 11 20 — —.

Net Income 197,232 181,428 164,973 8.7 10.0

Cash o:vidends Pad 70.786 63,404 57,220 11.6 10.8

Ns,mbe’ of Banks 427 429 430 - 0.5 — 0.2

‘I...r,.r,srcsrif ‘ vpL’T. .~srs.. I.o.u ;siljsp.is..1 ‘, s’c’Iusis ‘nc }g’’;I.. I,,l.—,i.sn.,l this h,tL., rut. il ‘ints n,,aiit.ihe:t,,Irs,tnts.tssi. fur ELghth
D-~,,et’r,rru,.r ~s.ns.s.,,.. cs-i-_n t:st~....

an :t~eruge of -16.7 percent for Wise banks with less Since there was little change in the average re-

than $5 million in deposits.3 alized rates of return on securities, the increased
holdings resulted in an 18 percent increase in in-The proportion of securities in the asset portfohos
come from this source. Earnings on all secuntiesof Distnct member banks rose in 1975, emphasizing
totalled $344 million in 19Th; this represented 22 per-the increased importance placed on more liquid
cent of total operating income, up from 19 percentassets. The proportion of Treasury secunties increased
a year earlier, Holdings of U.S. Treasury securities,2 percentage points to 8. / percent of total assets, re-
which accounted for one-third of all investments,versing the downward trend experienced since 1972. -
rose 3o percent over 1974. The average rate of re-

Other securities, including obligations of U.S. Govern- turn on Treasury securrties remained about 6.7 per-
ment agencies and corporations and those of states

cent in 1975.
and political subdivisions, increased to 17,8 percent
from 16.7 percent of total assets. Earnings from other securities also rose during the

year. Income from U.S. Government corporation
3
Averages for groups of banks presented in this article are and agency securities grew 17 percent, due partly
unweighted averages of individual banks operating ratios, to a 6 percent increase in volume and partly to an
Balance sheet items used In constructing these ratios are
averages of the figures from the Reports of Condition of increase in the average rate of return — from 6.3 to
December 1974 nod June and December 1975. Where ap- 6.8 percent. Similarly, earnings from obligations of
propnate, the bank referred to In foothote 1 has been
excluded, states and political subdivisions rose 18 percent over
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Distribution of Assets
Eighth District Member Banks
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ncluding Federal Fu,ds sold and securities purchased under resale

agreement.

1974, with holdings increasing 6 percent and the
average rate of return rising 50 basis points to 4.8
percent. The income provided by these two types of
securities rose to 14 percent of total operating income
in 1975, compared to 12 percent a year earlier.

Income from Federal funds sold (overnight ad-
vances to other banks) and securities purchased
under resale agreements, which accounted for 8 per-
cent of member bank income, fell 35 percent in 1975.
This drop, amounting to $52 million, primarily re-
flected a decline in the Federal funds rate. In 1975
the rate averaged 5.8 percent, compared to 10.5 per-
cent in 1974.

Operating income of banks also includes income
from trust department operations. In 1975, earnings
from this source rose 11.5 percent. While it is a
relatively minor source of operating income for Dis-
trict member banks in the aggregate, contributing
an av~rageof only about 0.8 percent, trust income of
banks with $100 million or more in deposits accounted
for an average of 2.5 percent of their total operating
income.

Earnings from service charges on deposit accounts
grew 6 percent over 1974, only slightly slower than

in the previous year. Income from all other sources,
including other fees and service charges and interest
on time deposits at other banks, increased 27 per-
cent. These items, however, are relatively minor
sources of bank earnings.

11 ~

Total operating expenses of Eighth District mem-
ber banks showed little change in 1975, rising 0.4
percent to $1,334 million. This compares to a 33 per-
cent increase in 1974. Greater outlays for interest on
time and savings deposits, wages and salaries, and pro-

30 visions for loan losses were largely offset by smaller
outlays for borrowed funds.

Interest on time and savings deposits, which ac-
counted for 45 percent of member bank expenses,
totalled $610 million in 1975. This represents a 4
percent rise over 1974, compared to an increase of
38 percent a year earlier. The slower growth experi-
enced during the year can be attributed to the slower
growth of time and savings deposits coupled with the
relatively stable average rates paid on these funds.
Total time and savings deposits of District member
banks rose 11 percent in 1975 to $11.2 billion, com-
pared to an increase of 14 percent a year earlier.
The average interest rate paid on these deposits re-
mained essentially unchanged, at 5.7 percent. Sav-
ings deposits, which account for 31 percent of total
time and savings deposits, rose 19 percent over 1974.
Part of this increase may be attributed to a regula-
tory change introduced in 1975 which allowed cor-
porations to hold up to $150,000 in savings deposits.

Despite the slower growth of time and savings
deposits in 1975, the ratio of these deposits to total
liabilities continued to rise, emphasizing the shifting
composition of liabilities. The share of total liabili-
ties accounted for by time and savings deposits in-
creased 3 percentage points in 1975, to 49 percent.
Demand deposits, on the other hand, registered much
slower growth. IPC (individuals, partnerships, and
corporations) demand deposits rose 4.8 percent in
1975, while total demand deposits grew by 2.4 per-
cent. The share of total liabilities accounted for by
total demand deposits declined slightly to 40 percent
of bank liabilities.

Although the amount of interest paid on time and
savings deposits increased in 1975, other interest ex-
penses declined. The interest expense from Federal
funds purchased (funds borrowed from other banks)
and securities sold under repurchase agreements, for

U.S. Treasury Securities
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Distribution of Liabilities, Reserves,
and Capital Accounts

Eighth District Member Banks

Reserves and Other Liabilities

~

Total Capital Accounts

1971

example, dropped 44 percent in 1975. This decline
reflects the lower level of interest rates charged for
these funds, as noted earlier. Interest expenses on
capital notes and debentures and other borrowed
money fell 54 percent during 1975. This is due in
part to a decrease in the amount of batik borrowing.
Liabilities for borrowed money, including Federal
funds purchased, fell by 14 percent.

Provision for loan losses is another item classified
as an operating expense. Banks maintain a reserve
fund for loan losses by charging to current earnings
an amount equal to the average of loan losses expe-
rienced over the past several years. In years when
loan losses are small compared to past experience,
provision for loan losses increases the reserve fund
available to absorb larger losses when they occur.
As losses are written off, they are charged against
this reserve instead of directly against current earn-
ings, allowing the loan loss reserve to absorb the
shock of unusual losses in a given year.

Reflecting the recession and uncertain financial cli-
mate, banks have made substantial increases in the
provisions for bad debts in the last two years. In
1975, the provision for loan losses increased 48 per-
cent over 1974, to $55 million. A total of $12 million

in loans, which had been written off earlier but were
recovered in 1975, and $7 million transferred from
capital accounts also contributed to increased re-
serves. Losses charged to these reserves in 1975
amounted to $61 million. On balance, reserves on
loans and securities increased 2 percent. In 1974, the
provision for loan loss reserves increased 66 percent
to $37 million, while losses charged against reserves

50 totalled $41 million.

Additional operating expenses registered increases
during the year. Salaries, wages, and fringe benefits,

40 a major portion of operating expenses, increased

about 10 percent to $284 million. The increase in
this category, which represents 21 percent of oper-

30 ating expenses, can be broken down into a 9 percent
increase in total wages and salaries paid and a 12 per-
cent increase in pensions and other employee benefits.

20 The number of officers and employees rose from
28,804 to 33,442 in 1975. Other operating expenses,
including occupancy, furniture, and equipment costs,
totalled $277 million, 13 percent higher than in 1974.

10

0 Before income taxes and securities gains or losses,

net income of Eighth District member banks totalled
$237 million in 1975, an increase of 1.6 percent over
1974. Income taxes of $43 million were paid, a 13
percent reduction from 1974. Securities gains and
other credits, net of taxes, materially boosted earn-
ings, contributing $3.3 million. After adjusting for
the net effect of taxes, securities gains, and extraor-
dinary items, net income of member banks increased
9 percent to $197 million in 1975.

Member banks paid cash dividends on common
and preferred stock of $71 million, a rise of 11.6 per-
cent over 1974. Cash dividends paid represented 36
percent of net income for all banks, but varied widely
by size of banks. Banks with $5-jo million in deposits
paid cash dividends averaging 18 percent of net in-
come while banks with deposits totalling $100 mil-
lion or more paid dividends amounting to 44 per-
cent of net income.

The average rate of return on equity capital, in-
cluding all reserves, declined in 1975 to 11.2 percent
from 12.2 percent a year earlier. By size of bank,
this rate varied from an average of 6.7 percent for
banks with less than $5 million in deposits to 12.3
percent for banks with $25-SO million in deposits.
Those banks with deposits of $100 million or more
had an average return of 10.5 percent.
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Total capital of District member banks increased
7.4 percent in 1975 to $1,777 million. Equity capital,
which accounts for the major portion of total capital,
rose 8 percent. After cash dividends of $71 million
were paid, net retained earnings — the primary source
of equity capital — amounted to $126 million, 7 per-
cent higher than in 1974,

Movements of capital ratios were mixed in 1975.

9 0 While total assets grew 5 percent, total capital rose
at a faster 7 percent rate, resulting in an increase in
the capital to asset ratio from 7.9 to 8.1 percent. The

8.5 equity capital to asset ratio also posted an increase,
rising 0.2 percentage points to 7.8 percent. These
increases represent the first upward movement in

8.0 these ratios in several years. In 1974 these ratios had
leveled off after a period of decline.

Total deposits, on the other hand, grew more

rapidly than either of the capital measures. This re-
0 sulted in a slight decline in the total capital to de-

posit ratio to 9.8 percent. The ratio of equity capital

to deposits remained essentially unchanged at 9.5
,__. percent.

Capital Ratios*
Eighth District Member Bnnks

End °tYear DanaPercent
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eCopitni includes o]l resumes. Capital ratios tar 973 —1975 hare been

adiusted taexclude ant bank chick experienced unusual conditions in
these years.
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